Honors and Awards

Pi Alpha Honor Society
Jeremy Michael Amayo
Abbey Thereasa Baus
Carrie Bergmans
Cassiopeia Anne Cutchis Frank
Elizabeth Heath Grass
Michelle Shmerling Guterman
Erin Elizabeth Fahey-Harrison
Marita Nevé King

Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities
Jeremy Michael Amayo

Academic Achievement
Cassiopeia Anne Cutchis Frank

Heritage
Abbey Thereasa Baus

Highest Honors
Jeremy Michael Amayo
Joel O’Neal Andrews
Carrie Bergmans
Cassiopeia Anne Cutchis Frank
Elizabeth Heath Grass
Laura Bordeu Pride

Humanitarian
Joan Swiontoniowski Swanson

High Honors
Abbey Thereasa Baus
Jennifer Ottenweller Chiles
Marci Lynn Cunningham
Erin Elizabeth Fahey-Harrison
Abbey Elizabeth Hewitt
Marita Nevé King
Sarah Ann Ommen
Jasmine Nicole Peterson
Kathryn Sarah Simon
Patrick Scott Van Noy

Medical Writing
Erin Elizabeth Fahey-Harrison

Service
Anthony Robert Ambrose

Georgia Association of Physician Assistants
Jeremy Michael Amayo

Teaching Awards
Physician Assistant of the Year
Milton Randolph Bundschu, Jr., PA-C

Community Preceptor of the Year
Maria Alina Batlle, MD

Clinical Teacher of the Year
Dustin Smith, PA-C

Didactic Teacher of the Year
Allan Platt, PA-C

Rotation of the Year
Ronald Sanders, PA-C

Emergency Medicine Rotation

Professional Achievement
Erin Michele Chheang
Laura Bordeu Pride